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s *X M,sstiflgss moanaiw
st mired, common to good, $2.90. Mole sacs 
■tinIlf ^

"T»« «OtTSiOr eUALlTY.” SIMPSON mrr
disteTHE

UMITte N.Y0DN6 MEK ENTiSIftSlIG m
Sew York Dairy Market.

New York, Oct. 13—Batter, steady, ne-
“̂h^L^un^nged; receipt.. »» 

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 3202; western, 
erersge, beet 2U4« to 22c; southern, tic 
to 29c.

VI Thursday, 

Oct 13

H. H. Fudger
President STORE CIOSES IT 5.30 jlas

And it Will Be a Wonder if " a Mess" 
Doesn’t Result, Warns 

E. B. Osier.

J. Wood
East Toronto Forms Conservative 

Club- Gun Club Banquet at 
the Junction.

Manager DLiverpool Grata and Prodaee.
Liverpool. Oct 13. - Closing—Wheat, spot 

nominal ; fntnres, qnlet; Dec., 7» Slid; 
March, 7s 6d. Corn, spot American mixed, 
cnsy, 4s 5d; futures, steady; Dec., 4a 5%d. 
Beef, extra India mess, drill. flK*. Pork, 
prime mess western, steady, 77s 6d. Bacon, 
long clear 1 middles, light, easy. 48* Oil: 
clear bellies, weak. V1* Tard, American 
refined, quiet, 40s 3di prlnus WP8terH|St(idyi 
39s. Linseed oil. I7s :ld.

Ï

iDouglas Hall was packed last night to 
hear Hon. George E. Foster aud E. B. 
Osier. Chairman J. B. L. Starr commended 
th» candidates as men wh«> would not stoop 
to lirfbe or buy votes, nor wink the eye 
ami allow it to be doue by anybody else.

ilon. (George B. Foster dealt mainly with 
the fiscal policy of the government. Sir- 
Wi'ftid Laurier bad lowered hiuiself In his 
Hamilton speech by going back on his re
cord. The Liberal party was free trade in 
theory, with a revenue tariff attachment. 
Sir John A. Macdonald's N.P. polity had 
conquered at the poils, and been good both 
for labor and capital. There was need for 
still more protection, when $Hh>,ûUU,VU0 
worth of goods was Imported from the 
States. Those imports supported not fewer 
than 50,000 men in th » States, with Cana
dian money, which they spent for the bene
fit of U.S. farmers. A city like Toronto 
could be supported by the manufactures 
purchased in the Scales, and Canadian 
farmers should have the benefit* The Gan
ser vu live tari! had averaged 17 per cent. 
Two years'after the Liberals obtained pow
er it averaged 16.95 per »;eut., aud at pre
sent it averaged 16 per cent. The unique 
spectacle was presented of a party out of 
power whose « policy still governed the 
country.

soi lut
B. I. MAlU«n, uMdWêle.

Toronto Junction headquarters, 18 Dun- 
das-street. Tel. Junction 157.

East Toronto headquarter», >oid Metro
politan Bank building, Main-street, urfth 
uf Kings ton-road.

l’or any other Information, telepaone The 
World Vttivt, Main 253. ’

organization meetings will be held In the 
various polling sub-division» thia week.

The North Toronto Conservative Club, 
Orange Hall, Bgllnton, Saturday, 8 p.m.

q InCATTLE MARKETS. Men’s Winter Overcoats B
Cables FI rmer—Moatreal Market

Flooded With Seuffltea.
< ( ■INew York, -Oct. 12. -Beeves—Receipts, 

1325; good steers, firm to 10c higher; 
others slow to shade lower. Bulls aud com
mon cows, steady : good vows, shade off. 
Native steers. $3.70 to $5.25; half breeds 
and westerns, $3JW> to $4; bulls. $2.25 to 
$5: cows. $1.15 to $3.

OalveiF—Receipts. 1725; veals, steady; 
era users, unchanged: westerns, strong: 
reals. $5 to $6.75; little calves. $4: grad
ers. $3 to $3.50: westerns, $3.37% to $4-50; 
dressed calves, steady to strong: city dress
ed teals. 8c to 13%c per pound; country 
dr»n*sed. 7%c to !-«•: dressed grassors and 
fed caT>es. $4 to $6.

tsheep and Lambs—Receipt«. 7260:_ sheep, 
easier: choice iambs, generally 10c on : 
others. 15c to 25e lower. Sheep. $3 to $4.2*»; 
mils. $2.25: few choice she >p. $4.50: tamos. 
$5.25 t.o)$8.40: few extra ’stubs. $6.00; culls, 
$3 to $4: Canadian lambs, $5.70.

Hogs—Receipts. 6605: market f,‘l]v,n2i?c 
off: state and Pennsylvania hogs. $6.10 to 
$6.28; mixed pigs. $5.30.

< >

$7.45 « > D< >
Toronto Junction, Oct 12. —Bight Excel

lent Companion H. T. Smith, grand super
intendent of the district, accompanied by 
his secretary, E. H. Com. King, paid an. 
official visit to SheklnaU Chapter, Hoy a l 
Arch Masons, and exemplified the work iu 
the several degrees.

There are more than 50 tobacco licenses 
lu Toronto Junction, and, during the pre 
seut year the revenue from dog licenses 
has footed up $402, and from town licenses, 
including billiard, tobacco, express, halls, 
plumbers, etc., the amount has reached 
$060, or $1062 in all.

rj he residence of David Iiall, Clendeuan- 
nvenue, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
till* evening, when hi» youngest daughter, 
Miss Mabel Hall, was uutteJ lu the holy 
bonds of wedlock to Fred Brown of Toron
to. The ceremony was performed by the 
ltcv. George C. Pldgeou, liastor of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church, In the presence 
of the immediate relatives and other 
friends of the contracting parties. In the 
midst of a bower of handsomely arranged

___  were made
and received the hearty congratulations 

Afterwards the bridal
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.Tanufacturer Had to Let Them Go For .

i=rLess Than Half Price ^ pres

See our windows—they 
give the “ Q ” to what’s 
correct in style and color 
—whether it’s hats—suits 
—overcoats—raincoats— 
neckwear or other things 
in men’s fine furnishings,
Three-piece suits
English—Irish and Scotch 
woolens
Greys—browns—black—blue 
Highest class custom tailor 
quality in ready-to-wear gar
ments
15.00— 18.00—20.Oo and 22.00 

Overcoats

From the short boxy walking 
coat to the long graceful 
Chesterfield 
12.00 to 30.00

Trousers
Fancy worsteds and tweeds— 
3.00 to 5.00

Waistcoats
Fancy knitted and suede— 
5.00 to 12.00

Raincoats
Auspicious weather to wear 
one—auspicious time to buy 
one here ^
12.00—15 .OP—18.» for genuine Donega 
tweed or worsted or cravenette—every pat
tern good and hardly two alike.

Col.

R.
prei
ciat]

A.
H.

From Busineu View.
E. B. Osier followed and described how 

he had lived a strong, hard business life 
before he took any part m p 
Young men under our school 
not get familiar with the nroad facts of 
I»olitical life sufficiently early, and he 
thought this a deplorable fact. Mr. Osier 
had been accused of opposing the Pacific 
Railway scheme as a director of the C.P.R. 
He had refrained from criticising the poli
cy, but confined himself to the terms of the 
contract. He believed there 
the northwest for the new railway, and 
half a dozen more. A strip, of land six 
miles wide on either side of the C.P.R. was 
only under cultivation to one-sixth of its 
extent, yet that small portion produced the 
65,006,00ft bushels of grain and all the 
other wealth they heard about.

He had gone Into office with the belief 
that ii6 more bonuses should be given to 
railways. Every American road was try
ing. not to get a bonus, but to get a char
ter to build Into that fertile countff of the 
west.

There was no guarantee worth $1000 that 
the country would not have pay any 
loss that might occur should the G. T. P. 
Company fall to operate the eastern section 
of the railway.

The whole of the materials for the con
struction of the railway were to be admit
ted duty free, and all supplies for renewal 
and maintenance were to come in free for 
50 years.

Mr. Osier was not against 'the new rail
way. but against the policy of going into 
an nnsurveyed country without preparation.

“Canada can afford it,” he affirmed.
Doesn’t Understand.

casi
Lil
J.CORN AND WHEAT FIRMER Eaat Buffalo Live Stock.

Runt Buffalo. Oct. 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 
12.7 ncad: steady: prices unchanged. ,

Walt*—Receipt», 150 head: 25c higher, 
*4.70 to $8.25. , „ .

Hops Receipts, wm head: dull. 15c to 
2Hv lower: heavy ami mix -1 $8,80 to JL 
corkers. $*.80 to $«97: pigs, *5.50 to $5.70: 
roughs. $4.90 to $5.10: stags. $4 to $4..i0: 
dairies and grassers. $.7 70 to $5.-8.i.

Sheep ami Lambs - Receipts, 5500 head : 
sheep, steady: lambs, active. 5e lower: 
I.III.I.S, $4.70 to *e.2i: yearlings. $4.2.* to 
$4.75; wethers. $4.25 to $4.70: ewes. $4 to 
$4.25; sheep, 'mixed. $2 to $4.25.

ublic affairs, 
system did
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autumn leaves thejvonug couple

of many friends, 
party and guests sat down to a dainty sup-

xi — 4. east If ec II r.m- n I nft hv the 10

Continued From Page ».

mmshow that the packers arc trying to get 
the price of hogs down s«> that the increas
ed movement which ds usual in November 
can be bought at. lower piicts. This is 
the usual program at tins season of the 
year.

Ennis A- Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitch
ell. 21 Melinda-street:

Wheat—One or two private wir» houses» 
sold freely early, but shorts were covering 
on the falling off iu receipts and the ele
vator Interests which has recently le*l Use 
bear attacks was not represented during 
the morning. Advices from Kansas City 

bullish, claiming half of their stock* 
v. ere already sold to millers and receipt» 
wen Id hereafter l>e small. The cash situa
tion is stronger and should receipts fall 
off for a few days a further adraiwv would 
ensue, but the domestic situation as :i 
whole is not calculated to encourage a 
sustained bull movement at this time, al- 
tiio higher prices are generally pre<licted 
later on. The trade is professional, which 
makes wide fluctuations probable and pur
chases on the soft spots for a turn pro? 
fc ruble to short sales.

Corn—Cash premiums an? increasing and 
stocks are diminishing under a very satis
factory cash demand. There Is a big short 
interest In the market, however, which :a 
disposed to cover at present prices. Re
ceipts are very moderate and indicate re
serves are small. The trade to-day was 
local and the market was helped by the 
Ktiength in wheat On soft spots com is 
a buy for a/turn.

Oats—Offerings were liberal and no sur- 
iwrt appeared in the market. Trade was 
not large and th#* undertone was weak.

Provisions—Packers have bnt little com
petition In hogs and extended no «mpport 
to the market. Liquidation of January 
holdings was generaT and found no demanâ.

„ Mr. and Mrs. Brown left by the 10 
o'clock CLT.R. train for Detroit, Clcve 
laiul and other western points. The pre
sent s were numerous and costly.

Jack Belcher, sou of 4. T. Belcher, man
ager of the M oisons Bank, won one of the 
prh-cipai T(*ot races on the occasion of 
field dav in connection with th> public 
schools last Saturday, and several people 
think he should not get the prize, I>ecausc 
he wore spiked shoes, 
pariicular rules specified on the program, 
it is claimed that young Belcher is fairly 
entitled to the honors he has won.

A new golf club, to be known ns the 
“Glen View Golf Club,” was organized to 
night, W.'H. Post, À. B. Rice. J. T. Bel
cher. Wm. Cook and Mnssecar are am«mgst 
the hading spirits In the new d«KV 

The annual, shoot of 
Junction Gun Club was held this after- 

the' Willoughby-avenqe
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InmMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Oct. 12—Ah.ut 12») head of 

butcher»’ cattle. 25 inll.-h con». 90 calves. 
■ji'Oi sheep mid In mbs nid 100O ffl t novs 
were offer,**! fo** salent th** Bast Fnd Ahat- 
to> to-dnv. The entile market was clot
ted. nod the hutehers having liouclit larg* 
soiipliei* on Monday, did not need ninny 
rntfle to-dav. and bought sparingly. Prime 
beeves sold at 4e to 4%**: good mediums. 
SV-eito 31*e; ordinary jneditims, Sf to I f, 
the common stock. 2e to 3c. anil the wall 
hulls and lean cows, 114e to 2e per 11 ■ 
The valve» were mo-tlr crasser», and some 
of them rather lean til flesh. These sold 
a* 2e to 3e per lh„ while *ood vea«a 
at 4e to 5e per 111. Mil' ll rows sold fct $-• 
to $45 eaeh. Shipping sheep are e-V. and 
the others 244c to 2«i- per .1*. Imrohs sell 
at 3«i<- to 4V,r per !h Fat hogs sell at. 
nlmnt 4V,e per lb for heavy fits, -w pe 
lh. for lights, and from 5%c to 5i4e per 
lb. for selects. Most selects are sold at 
I'elnt St. rharles. where, large packing 
houses are located.
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grounds. The weather was very disa
greeable and wet; but there was a 
larger turn out than ever before. 
There were 36 entries. In the evening 
the annual banquet was held at the 
Peacock Hotel with the president. 
David Walton, presiding. After the 
president’s address, the toast to the 
King was duly honored. The toast to 
Canada was responded to by T. A. 
Duff. The Gun Club was spoken to by 
G. E. McGill. Sister Clubs was re
sponded to by J. H. Thomson ot Stan
ley Club and R. H. Shaw of Roeedale. 
Speeches were also given by A J. An- 
derson, Carl Zeidler, J.P., and J. Pat- 
erson, while for the Press J. B. Spurr, 
E. B. Wright ând S. Marr responded. 
Songs wère given by G. p. Wakefield, 
E. R. Rogers and Mr. Townsend, and 
a clarionet solo was rendered by B. 
Spurr. The president then distributed 
the prizes, which were very handsome. 
The large silver trophy for the first 
prize winner In the summer seJ'e® 
went to P. Wakefield, while the first 
prize of the day was won by T. A. 
Duff. In addition to the prizes In the 
summer series and at live birds, there 
was a merchandise shoot at blue roc^s 
for prizes given by merchants of the 
town. The results^were as follows:

Class A at 15-live pigeons : T. A. 
Duff 14, C. Burgees 14, H. A. Shaw 18, 
E. W. McGill It, H. Playter It, J-Town
send 12, P. Wakefield 12, J. William
son 12. Carl Zeidler. J.P., J®, James 
Hardy 10. C. Kemp 9. Geo. McDonald
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thaW T will be zero weather before well sacrifice them,”

was the answer of the maker of these superb winter 
, overcoats when our buyer named the price. The per

spa^ive power of cash weakened the manufacturer’s resolution. 
The money iu hand closed the deal, though it meant

such“J do not think that the government at 
all understands what the G. T. P. Railway 
contract means, or whnt It has undertak
en." said Mr. Osier, speaking as a practi
cal railway business man. Chairman Wade 
was going with a mind prepared to learn, 
for he knew nothing about railways nowv 

“If the government does not get into a 
mess, and get the people of Canada into a 
mess, they will do what never was done in 
business history before,” wge the warning 
Mr. Osier Impressively gave.

VM
the
seiiChicago Live Stock.

Chicago. Oct. 12.- Cattle -Receipt** 17 - 
0*0. Including t«W westerns and -W 1 ex
tras Market. 10c to 15* higher; IPMd to 
prime steers. K5.MI to «.*>: 1^.^» Î 
dlvm. $3.77 'to $7.00; sto-k-ra and f^der^ 
c*> •>- tn $4 <X>- dowr and tocannera." *1.50 to *2.40: hull». *2.10 to 

#1.75: calves. $3 to 17.50: T'-”" 19
$.» 70 to *7.70- western steer». *3 »o *5.19 

!knrs—Rerelpts. 25.000: market. 19 to 
rxv lower: mixed mnd hntchcrv *-, » to 
#5.95: good to eliolee h-avv. *5.50 to «.90, 
rmcli heavy. *5 25 to *7.40: itobt *o.30 to 
$5.77: bulk of sales. $•>. *0 to *5.75.
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Some Hundreds of Dollars Loss on These Coats woe
tha]
ieg|

Clieew* Markets.
idjnunied mect- 

if?sc Board was
Pfterbvro. Oct. 12.- -The 

Irg of the "Peterboro CU 
held this mornlne. whvn 50 factories board- 

The buyers present were: Messrs 
Cook. Fitzgerald, Kerr. Whitten. Rollins, 
Wrighton. Grant and Gillespie. The bid
ding opened at and was raised to Oc, 
at which price the cheese was sold. Thos> 
who l>ought wore ‘Fitzgerald, Kerr. Cook,

A n ad-

Professor Graham Bell of telephone 
fame, who has turned his attention to 
aerial navigation, states tlïàt no gas-bag 
ran be driven thru the air, And “that 
Santos-Dumont and' his gasbag are on the 
wrong tack/*

lev1
Of course we might keep them for zero weather, hut that's 

not our way. Our success in buying is yours in saving. The 
maker’s quick and heavy loss for cash is your great and speedy 
gain. Choose your winUL-Bvercoat from these samples of .the 
best and latest, te-morro*0!.' •"

ed. Will
tun

Ml
FBritish Cattle Markets.

84&“»%^r1C7^frV-crator beef. 9X- 
R44e to t-X.^Sheep. V>'4*- to 11 He. 1res*-

Jdrfirmer at
Rollins, Wrighton and Whltton. 
jonrument w.is made for two weeks.

Woodstock. Oct.* ‘12.—At ' the Woodstock 
Cheese Market here to-day. 3500 boxes of 
cheese were boarded. Bid. 8 15-16c and 9c. 
Rales. 1500 at 9c.

Piéton. Oct. 12.—At our cheese board to
day. 12 factories boarded 780 boxes, all col
ored: 9c bid: all sold. Buyers were : Sex- 
smith. Benson and Bail lie.

for
Caito O^e ner 

cl weight.
«

r sailWITH 1TÎICCT LEÀTEf.

Obl«»Ion-to* Fad Which H-» Bee. 

Taken Up hr PnbHehere.

BOOKS curIt Will Be the Overcoat Chance of the Year V0184-86 YONGE ST. Be!
-*» M n

ini
Against all publisher» who Issue hooks 

with uncut leaves let us hurl our hearti
est anathema, -exclaims The Reading Ma- 

Mny they with their cantlons and 
consigned to

flen’s Winter Overcoats, Reg. $10, $12, — . —
$14, $15 and $16, on Sale Friday at.... / e4«J

dal]J New York Grain and Prodaee.
New Yor’c. Oct. 12.-Flouv—Receipts, y.,- 

7fî2 Itarrelsr exports. 12,622 l»arrels: sale*. 
4200 packages; market Steady, with fair 
demand for winters: Minnesota hakers,$4.50 
to $4.90. Rye flour, firm ; tales. 425 bar
rels; fair to good. $4.40 to $4.60; choice 
to fancy. <4.60 to $4.90. Buckwheat. Hour, 
culet $2.15 to $2.40 i»er cwt. 'Cornmcg!, 
firm: yellow western.
$1.12 to $1.14: kiln dried. $3.10 to $3.20; 
Rye, nominal. Barley, quiet: feeding, 42«\ 
C.i.f.. New York. Wheat -Receipts, 200i> 

sales. 4,800.000 bushels futures: 
f*i»ot. strong: No. 2 red. $1.16%. f.o !>., 
afitwt; .No. 1 northern. Dalutli. $1.20%, 
f.c.b.. afloat: No. 1 hard Manitoba, nomin
al.. f.o.»*.. afloat: options, after early Ir
regularity.
poor grading and a better cash demand In 
the west and ruled Arm during the after
noon. with shorts good buyers. The close 
was firm at n net adntnc* of 1%c to 2c. 
Sales included No. 2 red. May, $1.10*%c to 
$ 1.1214c. closed $M2«'-e; Dec., $1.12 13 16 
to $1.14f4. closed $1.14%.

<’orn Receipts. 93.325 bushels: pxtx»rts, 
86.390" bushels : sales, 20.000 Imshels fu
tures* spot, strong: No. 2. 57c elevator, and 
58c. f.n.b.. afloat: No. 2 yellow. 00%e: No. 
2 white. 58%c: ontlon pin *kct. while very 
quirt, advanced in K.rmpatW with wheat 
and
%e to 1 i*c net gain: Mav. clos‘,1 52 •; Dec., 

to closed 5«t %c.
Oats—Rerelpts. 40.500 bishols: spot.

to the delivery, of mail matter in *he 
suburbs of Toronto, Mr. W. F, Maclean 
has written:

F K.'
na10.Class B. at 15 live pigeons: J. Doug- 

las 14, George Mason 13, A. Clayton ^
Charles Turn 12, D. Walton •». “•
?hompson 8. V Wakefield 8, H. D’Eye 
7. A. Neindorf 6. , ' .

Class C. at 15 live jpigeoim: A.
Sproule 12. D. J. Taylor 11. R. Harpe- 
10 J. Wright 9. W. J. Shepherd », A.
Hicks 7. P. Ellis 7. E. R. Rogers 7 F.
Monk 5, J. Bennett 4, Dr. Mason 4. J- 
Paterson 4, Dr. Hackett 3.

Summer Series—Class A: R 
field 1. E. W. McGill 2. J. H. Thomson 
3. D. J. Taylor 4. W. Wakefield 5.

Class B: P. Ellis, J.P.. 1. W. J. sh P 
herd 2, A. Sproule 3, T. B. Johnson -

Merchandise Shoot. Taylor, C. The Wexford Methodist Church will re-
T. A. l^iff. c. lu p • open on Sunday. The interior of the church
Kemp. W. R Wakeneia. i,as been redecorated by W. Emprtngham

Most property ow ners In town of East Toronto and P. Otttguou of Wex-
received their assessment t ford. The opening services will be conduct-
in the past ten days, and, with few e - ^ jn the afternoon at 2.30 by Rev. J. A. 
centions there is a considerable Rankin, ex-president of the Toronto Confer-
.'rease Friday next is the last day for euce; ln the evening at 7 by Rev. J. A. 
créas . Brown ot Knox Presbyterian Church, Agin-
appeais. court. On the following Wednesday even-

w lug, Oct. 19. a lecture will be given at the
Weston. church by Rev. C. O. Johnston of Toronto

The York County W.C.T.U. will hoi on courtship and Marriage Vocal
o conv ention at Weston to-day anti, an(j instrumental music by Mrs. Helmer, as- 
to-morrow when reports of the year s sigtcd by a string band. Admission, Lo 
work be given Rev. F. H. Du ! cents; children. 1»5 cents,
work wm oe b read! The harvest home service at St. Jude s

and Mrs Fairbai pu- Church. Wexford, win be held on Friday
To-day Rev. George ! eTenlDR. at 7.30 Th** servl**c will be con-

will speak. Weston Presbyter ! du(.fP(1 hv ltPT w FarucomS of Toronto.
Miss Rennetts, wm j gp6c|al n‘lllgj(. by the Christ Church Choir.

! The church will be decorated for the occa
sion.

sitigisine.
secretive publications be

horrid limbo of last year’s novels 
In this

Oct. 12, 1904.
Mayor Walters, East Toronto:
, Dear Mr. Mayor: Pve always been 
In favor of making a metropolitan 
district of Toronto, Including the city 
and all the town and suburban post- 
offices contiguous thereto, with a first- 
class postal delivery in all these su
burban postoffices ■ as well as in the 
titty: and postal and money order and 
savings bank branches as well, and 
will use my best endeavors to secure 
tkie same.

176 Men’s Winter Overcoats, in Oxford gray and black cheviots 
and meltons, alee fancy tweeds and Thibet», made up in the latest 
styles for this season’s wear, three-quarter length boxy Chesterfields, 
also single and doable-breasted tourists, made long and loose with 
half belt on the back, some are self-lined with faacy golf checked 
back and piped seams,other» are lined throughout with fineVenetian 
linings, being a manufacturer’s samples there is only four coete of a 
pattern, sizes 36 to 44, reg- «10 up to «16, to clear Friday at. ........
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some
an dnoiirsellablc editions! Why,

of precious mom Aits, of ingeni- 
mechauism, should the reader, 

grasping his literary moment 
may, be oompelled to labor with medieval 
patience at jjn antique* tool to cat the 
edges of his books’/ What is gamed to 
art or commerce by Issuing a o00-pag*- 
book which requires considerable musclt, 
a deal of dexterity, a sharp and handy 
knife and unbouuding Christian grace to 
make it ready for consumption, as ir. 
indeed, it were some superior brand of 
canned go«»ds, sensitive to light, and to 
be oi>eneil only at the moineut of use. 
Can it be that the publishers are interest
ed in the manufacture of paper knives? Or 
are they so distrustful of the contempor
ary literature product that they dare not 
give prospective purchasers too large a 
taste of the bonk counter. lest satiety seize 
them and the sale be “off"?

I ncut books are a product of our own 
age. Previous to the nineteenth century, 
English books appeared with smooth, cut 
edges; and not until the advert» of the Vic
torian era did it become the fashion to is
su»* them with leaves uncut. Some Xme 
has said that the trick originated in Scot
land. where the eanuy inhnbitantsr- so 
fond of getting something for nothing, had 
the habit -of standing all day at the book
stalls dipping into their favorite author 
till they were fairly glutted with wisdom, 
and liad no need to spend good pence for 
a book of which they had. In the more oc 
cult sens.1, possessed themselves. Then eHmc 
the Scotch publishers, to match cunning 
with cuiming.»nnd sent forth the books un
cut. revealhig only so much as would tan
talize the economical searcher after know
ledge. giving * him a sweet nibble at blft 
fly, till he bit, parted with his bawbees 
aud carried the hook away.

Bnt American prodigality needs no such 
halt Our chief anxiety appear* to be how 
to spend our money. All we want is time 
to earn and spend It, and there Is really 
no estimating the amount of money we 
I,:ive sacrificed by wlisting valuable time 

Let the publishers reflect
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The advantages of the Sta- 
Zon Eye Glasses are a Fixible 
Spring, which holds firmly, 
while comfortably, and a guar
antee against breakages for 
two years. Counter-sink screws 
which will not come loopc. 
Neatness in appearance. The 
“ Sta-Zon ” is the ideal Eye 
Glass,
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Men’s $2 Hats for 49cWexford.
tin
me

230 only Men’s Hats, balances of lines nearly soldi 
out, and a few dozens of straight black lines, mostly in | 
soit hats, a few in stiff hats,good fashionable fall styles,in f ÆUP 

black, fawn, slate and dark grey colors, regular prices 
$1, $1.50 and $2, Friday bargain..........,................................. 1

50c Tams for 19c
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inth<* western min*k#*t. • losiu" firm at
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F. E. LUKE, H
M

Refracting Optician,
11 King-st. west.

I*
Children’s Soft Crown Tam o’Shanters, in plain and fancy vel vote, or plaifl 

serges, in navy, black and brown, regular price 25c, 36c aad 60c,
Friday bargain............................... ................................................................
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choir, assisted by 
furnish vocal numbers during the con

vention.

hli"THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES." .19 dii
th-MONEY money on 

pianos, o:
wagon*.
will advance you any 
from $10 up same da 

I V appiy toi H. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

■ as |i six or twelve monthly par- IIAN meets to emt borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan >* 
lending. Call and get oiv 
■cries. Phone—Main 4233.

wane to bovrow 
household good»' 

organs, horses 
call and see us.
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y as youNorth Toronto. A Bargain List of Men’s 

Furnishings

East Toronto.
Fist Toronto Oct 12.—It was an en* The Metropolitan Railway power was off 

\TÀ Wdhr». r îfe‘eSiSLB“' : and

Inauenration of a Young Men s Conser * passenger». „,....

Young Mvu’s8 Liberal-Conservative Associa- weathering for each division of thf*
tioii* W F Mahlcan, hou. president; Ar-1 Sherwood Lodge. 8.O.E.. opened the sen-
thur Laiton, president; Charles S. Lyons, soi. of.^T^^VtînJ’R.mbv L^lgeVls 
vice-president; John !.. Patterson, treasuv- Ru<-cppded In defeating Rugby Lodge r>y v* 
$*r: Sam Wilson, secretary. The follow- to 37. 
ing committees were appointed: Ward N ».
1. w. <;. Lyons, Sam Booth. F. W’. Ro- 
barte; Ward No. 2, Rev. Dr. Osborne. John 
Berry. Arthur Johnston; Ward No. 3. Ro
bert Paterson, il. Tutt and/Frank Gilding.
Among those pres4-nt were Arthur Laxton,
Mayor Walters. Councillor Sam Booth, John 
McGregor. t\ T. Lyon, S. Wilson and Rev.
Dr. OsiKirne. Arthur knxton occupied the 
ehiVr. .lohn Mc<iregor. Mayor Walters and 
C. T. Lyon each in a tew spirited and 
well-chosHii remarks reviewed the situa
tion in South York, urging united action 
and predicting the triumphant return of 
W. F. Maclean. The appearance of Mr.
Maclean was the signal for long-continued 
applause. The retvption accorded the late 
memlier for East York was most flattering, 
and left no doubt as to the views of the 
$tizeus of East Toronto. Mr. Maclean, in 
jv^kbrief address, reviewed the work of the 
last session, condemned the action of the 
Laurier administration in the G.T.P. trans
action and reaffirmed his intention to con
tinue tin* tight for municipal ownership.
Mr. Maclean's remarks were punctuated 
with applause, and at the conclusion of 
bis address he was cheered again and again.
Coby and Brown, humorous entertainers, 
of Toronto were especially happy and the 
audience signified their delight by repeated 
encores.
by cheers for K. L. Borden. W. F. Mac- 
lean and the chairman, brought to a close 
one of the most successful, meetings ever 
held in East Toronto.

The death of Charles Heber, which oc
curred this morning at the Dutch Farm, 
on the Danforth-road. removes a well- 
known resident from York Township. Mr.
Heber was 70 year of age, had resided In 
this locality for some 45 years and was 
well and favorably known-.
Farm was long a favorite resort for rid
ing and driving parties from the city. Mr.
Heber was pre-deceased a number of years 
by his wife, and leaves one daughter. Mrs.
Fred Smith. In politics he was a Libera!.
The funeral will take place on Friday morn
ing from his late residence to 8t. Joseph's 
Church and thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

A question having been raised as to 
the position of the parliamentary re-
nresentstive of Bast Toronto in regard
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thD. R. McNAUGHT & CO. 86o Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts» 
also some laundried bosom, made from fine imported 
shirting cambrics and zephyrs, neat patterns and colors, 
also white pleat; these shirts are broken lines from our 
regular stock, not all sizes in each line, but in the lot are 
all sizes from 14 to 18, the neglige shirts have detached 
link cuffs, best workmanship and finish, perfect fitting, 
regular prices Si, ÎI.2Ç, on sale Friday at, each....................

320 Men’s Fine Elastic Web Sus
penders, made from extra quality web, 
neat patterns and colors, patent cast
off slide buckle, kid ends to match color 
of web, strongly sewn, regular price 
50c, on sale Friday, per 
pair.................. .
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R cr m :r.T aw lor Building 6 King StW
butting books! t
on the additional books we would hare he~n 
able to buy could we bave utilized those 
pensive moments occupied in ripping open 
book leaves 111 some more lucrative occu
pation. Moreover, we are a tidy race, 
fond of well-bnihhed clothes, and it is not 
,»xir pleasure to walk the streets with shreds 
and rags of paper edges clinging to lia; 
nor arc we pleased to see our l>ooks with 
edges frayed like beggars and dusty as 
tramps.

oil
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Scarboro.

South York Sons of Temperance 
their quarterly session at Scarboro Junc
tion yesterday afternoon aud evening. The 
weather prevented many representatives 
from being present, but every division in 
the district was represented, ami reports 
show a marked increase in the order in 
South York. The evening session took the 
form of a program presided over by the 
grand worthy patriarch. 8. Holland of Au
rora. The special feature was the musical 
selection given by the Ihhotson family. The 
next session will be held in Toronto.

Value of Routine Work.
New York Mali:Routine is a bless.-! thbig 

when something hapi^ns to reduce the 
moral driving power, wbicn keeps us going 
--the courage, purpose and good cheer that 
give life present joy as well na meaning. 
It is good In moment# of dep-ession or 
weariness that there is a path marked out 
ahead each dav which men follow l>ecaiise 
it is there: that there is time which cus
tom has sot for them to get up. to eat. to 
work, to rest, to read, to go 1#> be-1 again. 
Thev move along the grooves of habit and 
get all the benefit of their Inheritance and 
their experience. The general may quit th * 
field for a ’time If he chooees. th- army 
has its marching plan and knows what is 
expected of it.

i Guns
Ammunition

held el
w
tl

vV

/ sShells leaded to order
Suns and Tents to rent 

Decoy Docks
H

360 Men’s Working Shirts, in the 
lot are navy duck, white spot, dark 
stripe moleskin, striped galabeM, black 
sateen, white stripe», collar attached, 
strongly sewn, fall size, sizes 14 and 
17, regular 50c, Fri

ll*Dlnke4»l»lel’a Deffrnlahiui».
Der meaning of Sincerity la vet our 

I fricmls «link avould ns ven onr backs vas 
turned.

Vet* meaning of Misery Is a roman not 
*™>tm|ile on her nose der samn 

new dress comes home from

Shooting Coats
Penetang Shoe Packs 

Camp Stoves
As to styles :
For Fall wear the Ches
terfield is the popular 
overcoat. Our English 
cheviots are specially se
lected for these.
The short covert coat is 
also being worn by many 
choice dressers.
Whatever you may select we 
have the choice of good» of their 
line, and when to the exclusive- 
•rst of the maierials is added our 
unique style aud deft finish the 
world will recognize that you 
have been at Score’s. 
Chesterfield Overcoat $24 
Covert Coat

w
t*

Hunters’ Outfits u:
in

The D. PIKE GO., Limited
128 King St B. PhonS M 1291

m\.Twelves a 
evening h 
der harness maker.

Dvr meaning of Retribution vas a man 
! .lot marriages a roman for her money und 
I finds dot it is all In Confederate bills.

Dvr meaning of a Copper-fastened Cinch 
coot locking widow dot has made up 

hvr mind to get marriagod again.
lx*r meaning of Hope is to have a firm 

belief in to-morrow und den be able to get 
j a transfer to der day after to-morrow.

Der meaning of Spvculntlon is to pay a 
nickel for a seat in a street car und den 
stood up till you get it.

Der meaning of Success is a man dot 
makes so much noise ven he vins ouid do^, 
it drowns der woicfrR of der knockers.

Der meaning of Health Is to be able to 
eat meat for breakfast mltould having to 
rush for a drug store.

Der meaning of der Irony of Fate is a 
man mit a inwitatlon to a beefsteak din
ner dot has to stay home because his vife 
has cute indigestum.

Der meaning of Glutton is a man dot 
makes his stomach feel like a department 
store.

Der meaning of Epicure is a man mit 
a gold plated appetite dot eats food set 
mit diamonds.

Der meaning of Visdom Is a man dot 
nefer tries to took der last vord from a

ai

.37.25 u
day.
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Men’s Half Hose, Half 
Price

m
h
hi$10 to |300 to loan on fur

niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

n

The National Anthem, followed
780 pain Men’s Fine English Made Pure Wool Plain Black 

Cashmere Half Hose, medium weight, eeamiese feet, double sole, toe 
and heel, size, 91 te 11, regular 25c aud 35c weights, Friday, 
per pair.....................................................................................................

V

t
Soldiers' boots are to be Marked only for 

fu'l-dress and walking ««it. •
At other time.* they are to hv kept sofr 

witn •’mineral jelly.” whk*h will be issned 
for the purpose

.15KELLER & CO., t.
£144 Tenge SL iFirat Floor;. 

Phone Main $326*
ol$24 hi

Tht* Dutrh Late o: No 193
KING STREET WESTDR. W. H. GRAHAM, Dent’s $1.00 Gloves, 50c A

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadjna Avenue, loronto, Cinili 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseam 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the 

Orncx Hours—9 a. to. to 8 p. m. -Aunday-, 1 to 3 p. m.

el

Score’s F- h
Men’* English Cape Gloves, “Dent's make”, pique sewn or prism 

seams, 1 horn fastener, English tan shades, Dent’s $1.00 C|1
glove, apscisl, per pair..................................................t. .............. s «JV

a'4! roman.
Der meaning of Contentment vas a large, 

open-face vhent. telling bis friends how 
he self-made himself.

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 King-street West. Toronto.
it» wombThe non-jury county court has been «d-

journed until Wednesdsy.
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An Exceptional Friday 
Bargain List

Ladies’ Hats
We have received a splendid assort
ment of Ladies’ Hats direct from Netf 
York. Every one a pattern design— 
ne two alike.

These hats were selected with great 
to their popularity with thecare as

well attired fashionable women of 
Fifth Avenue. They are in quiet but 
testy style, ef rich quality und finish. 
Take an early opportunity to call. Yon 
will see juet what is proper in Gotham.

THE W & D. DINEEN 
COMPANY : LIMITED

Oor. Tonga and Temperance Sts.
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